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PRODUCT LINE SHEET 

Since 1985, Bison has provided safe, durable, innovative and on-time 

products to fit your unique sports equipment needs. Bison has a full 

line of volleyball equipment to its product lineup as well as, for soccer, 

football, and many more sports. 

For over 60 years Jaypro Sports® has provided thousands of sports 
and recreation products that last long, operate smoothly and give 
you years of trouble free use. As the exclusive distributor for Jaypro 
Athletic Equipment in Texas, we can provide hoops, gym curtains, 
wall pads, outdoor hoops, outdoor netting, batting cages, soccer 
goals, lacrosse goals, outdoor pads, etc. 

Landscape Structures® has introduced line called FitCore™ Extreme. 
Extreme fitness is gaining popularity based on current TV shows,  
and now you can create your own custom fitness course using  
combinations of 38 pre-designed challenges. Each piece can also  
be a challenging obstacle for your park or free running. 

Agorespace develops multiuse game areas that allow     
visitors to entertain themselves freely. These fields give 
free access to everybody and can be used by kids,         
teenagers and adults, no matter which sport they prefer.  

Comm-Fit is a leader in commercial gym equipment and  
fitness facility solutions. From traditional cardio and 
strength training machines to interactive systems and      
outdoor fitness equipment, they have the capabilities to 
outfit any indoor or outdoor space with a high-performing, 
safe, and functional gym within any budget.  

Crown Incorporated is the manufacturer of the patented SST-II  
Hydraulic Bi-Folding Door and Window Systems. As their distributor 
in Texas, we can offer these doors and windows commonly used in 
retail, hospitality, education, and restaurants. 

Athletic Equipment 

GaGa Ball Pits 

Doors 

We are the distributor for Gaga Ball pits by Action Play Systems 
in north, east, and central Texas.  This is an elementary school 
type game that consists of a lightweight bouncy or foam ball 
and an octagon enclosure known as the "GaGa Ball Pit." 
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Designed to block up to 97 percent of the sun's harmful UV rays and 

keep playground temperatures up to 30 degrees cooler, SkyWays™ 

Shades provide cool and reliable shade for any play, rest and activity. 

As their exclusive distributor, we can provide a wide variety of nylon 

shade canopies of all shapes, sizes, and heights. 

We offer commercial outdoor furniture from MyTCoat. Products  
include a completely new, customizable, and innovative line of picnic 
tables, park benches, and trash receptacles. The unique premier 
coating delivers outstanding quality at great prices.  

New to our product line is Equiparc. For more than 35 years, Equiparc  
has been helping to make public spaces more beautiful by manufactur-
ing street furniture that goes way beyond the utilitarian. Combining 
good design, quality and durability, our benches, tables, planters and 
other pieces add warmth and conviviality, enlivening everyday life. 

Shelters/Awnings 

Cedar Forest Products, manufactures one of the largest selections of  
pre-engineered, all wood, steel and wood, and all steel structures;  
including picnic shelters, gazebos, pavilions, concession stands, restrooms, 
band shells, multi-purpose buildings and bridges. We are the exclusive  
distributor for Cedar Forest Pavilions in the north, east, and central part  
of Texas. 

All of our furnishings from Landscape Structures®, including shade 
structures, picnic tables, benches, trash receptacles and more, are 
designed to coordinate with your playground. Choose from our  
Designer Collection, Nature-Inspired Collection or Vivid Collection.  
The right pieces will create a clean, safe and welcoming spot for the 
whole community. 

Shade 

Site Furnishings 

Landscape Structures® leads the playground equipment industry in 
design Innovation, safety,  manufacturing efficiency,  sustainability, 
and accessibility. We are their exclusive distributor in north, east,  
and central Texas. 

Playground Equipment 

COVER Timberwork’s pre-engineered, pre-fabricated Pergolas 
and Pavilion structures are built with exacting attention to  
detail, the finest quality materials and Old World               
craftsmanship. Pre-engineered designs are modular making  
design decisions quick and easy. 
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Wausau Tile’s full line of contemporary metal, plastic or concrete 
site furnishings, are all made in the USA. Capture attention with 
bold benches and chairs, sleek tables, blooming planters and           
immovable bollards.  Tie a project together with durable fences, 
snuffers and trash receptacles. Create the perfect park setting with 
a distinctive sign, sturdy bike racks and drinking fountains.   

We can provide an endless variety of water features that entertain 
and keep kids cool, Aquatix® by Landscape Structures® interactive  
water products are perfect for municipal spray parks, aquatic  
centers, hotels and resorts, campgrounds, fitness centers, housing 
developments, military bases, amusement parks and more. Their 
products include splash pads, water parks, fountains, recirculation 
systems for water parks, etc. 

Site Furnishings (Cont.) 

Splash Pads 

DuraPlay Surfacing System™ is a poured-in-place, seamless rubber 
surface for playgrounds. Installed at different thicknesses for varying 
deck heights, this high-quality safety surface achieves consistent fall 
protection and performance exceeding CPSC guidelines. Their system  
is virtually maintenance free and is available in multiple colors. 

DynaPlay manufactures affordable and environmentally safe indoor 
& outdoor safety surfacing products and playground accessories. 
DynaPlay has low maintenance products in a variety of colors & fun 
designs. Their reclaimed tire rubber surfacing can provide cushioning 
any place you need it. 

We are the distributor for Fibar® engineered wood fiber (made only 
from virgin wood), geotextile fabric, and drainage systems, in north, 
east, and central Texas. Fibar EWF meets all the requirements of 
ASTM F1292 for safety, F2075 for purity, and F1951 for wheelchair 
access. 

Surfacing 

Additional Products 

SolarSynthesis™ designs and manufactures high quality, aesthetically 
pleasing solar power providing convenient access to recharging power 
in any location. Available in multiple colors and sizes, SolarSynthesis™ 
will easily blend into your décor. We have ability to customize any unit 
with your company logo. 
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Additional Products 

Lumos Solar has been designing, manufacturing, and supplying     
premium Solar Modules and Solar Structures for commercial solar 
projects at stadiums, parks, city centers, corporate architectural 
campuses, municipal buildings, and universities since 2006. They 
provide solar solutions for cutting edge, award-winning solar design 
projects.  

At Whirlix, we strive to provide unparalleled customer service throughout the entire  
process.  Our experienced team members will make sure everything is completed on time  
and to our customer’s expectations and we have the support of the industry’s best warranty  
on equipment. 

 

• 80+ years of experience with the products that we distribute.   

• Top notch manufacturers that warranty their products and have little or no maintenance     
requirements.  

• Superior customer service. 

• We only use certified installers to make sure that each install meets or exceeds the manufacturer  
expectations. 

• Our installers are licensed and insured per GC requirements.  

• Insurance and recommendations can be provided as needed.   

• Visit our website at www.whirlix.com or call us today at (800) 975-2147! 

Whirlix Design Inc.     

1751 International Parkway, Suite 131, Richardson, Texas 75081    

(800) 975-2147 

Dog-On-It-Parks designs and manufactures recreation level dog 
agility equipment, as well as a wide selection of dog park      
amenities such as drinking fountains, fire hydrants, pet wash    
stations, dog park benches, pet waste stations and much 
more.  They provide solutions for dog parks, bark parks, off-leash 
areas and everywhere dogs are welcome.   

We are a design, build, and installation firm of prefabricated pub-
lic restrooms and other park buildings with over forty years expe-
rience. Our modular construction approach allows us to custom-
ize any restroom or building by adding on for storage, offices, 
showers, concessions, etc.   


